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FIRT, ALLOW ME to express my appreciation andgrtitude to the members and supporters of ths
organation for its continued survival and prospenty.
My famly and I have treasured these August meetigs

añd the many new and renewed frendships they have
brought us. I have also leared much from the presen-
tations. Where else can you lear of buggy mjunes and
Notch signalg at the same meetig? Than also to
the Nomiating Commttee for appointig me as your
president for the past year. It has been an interestig
and unque undertg.

Today we are beset by al sort of change: decreased
remuneration, increased fragmentation and speciala-

tion, lawsuits increased in number, awards and craz-
ness, and consequently increased malpractice fees,
parculady in my home .state of Pennsylvana. As
probably your oldest president, approachig the top of
the' hi and seeing the other side, I have been acutely
aware that th society was founded for the benefit of
young surgeons. So, I thought I should focus my ta
to the youngsters among us. I was intialy troubled

that perhaps' our society has been agig, but in fact the

medan age of 72 new members over the past 5 yea
has been 39 yeas, so the medan age of the . grup
canot be too much '.higher. Alo, every senior surgeon
in th grup is extemely generous and unelfsh with

her or hi wisdom, and as such, provides an excellent

source of counel for our younger colleagues. I also
tred to counterbalance my white hai and presenity
by intig our youngest Hardge lectuer.

Malpractice and Tort Reform

In Pennylvana, mapractice insurce for a genera
surgeon just out of residency or fellowship is at leat

. $120,000 per year. For a young ortopedist, it is

$160,00. You can bet that there ar not nor wi there
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be societies in that state for younger surgeons. Whle
malpractice insurance in the Midwest is not so oner-
ous, remuneration per case has waned and expenses
have increased, so no younger surgeon is overly
wealthy. I believe we have been midful of ths in

offenng'free registrtion to our new members for their
first year of memberslup. We shall need to consider.
venues for our futue' meetigs that can be aforded by
younger members in order to be faithl to the group's

charer.
I'm aware that a few of the states in the Midwest

already have what I would consider intellgent mecha- .
nisms to reduce legal folly such as judicial review of
the valdity of a medcal liabilty case. Even so, there
is probably no state inVulnerable to the kid of travesty

we've seen in Pennsylvana as long as junes decide the

gut or inocence of a physician defendant and set the
amount of awards without ceilg.

To give you a flavor .of what we're facing; I'll
broadly descnbe a case wherem a heavy smoker was
adtt to an ER in' fu cardiac' arest. in one of
Pennsy1vai's prestigious hospitas. An aortc bal-
loon was inserted trfemoraly, and cardiac fuction

Was restored. The.patient was taen ta surgery where.
aortocoronar bypasses were .performed. Shorty:
thereafer, the left leg was found to be ischemic and a
femora gr was inser by the vasctiar surgeon.
The graf then clott severa hour later, and the pa- .
tient eventUaly was found to have hepar-inducè . .
thombocytopenia. The leg was not salvageable and .
.therefore amputated. The reult? A multion-dollar
verdct in favor of the plaiti agaist the vascular

surgeon. Ths was before the recent law passed which
requis the exper witness to be boarded in the spe-
cialty of the defendat The expert here was a generapractitioner. .

The AM now describes 19 states in cnsis over .
medica liabilty issues. Only Indiana and Wisconsin

. ar fr from a medcal liabilty cnsis in the Midwest,
but Ohio has just passed leglation with a cap on

noneconomic dages. There are now over 1 Qoo hos-
pitas thoughout the countr that canot sta Emer-
gency Rooms. Fif-eight per cent of malpractce pay-
outs now.go to lawyers and over 70 per cent of al
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medical liabilty claims result in no payouts to clai-
ants. In 2000, medical liabilty rates increased over 30
per cent in eight states and multimillon-dollar verdicts
increased 45 per cent from 1998 to 1999. In 1997, only
two medical liability verdicts topped $20 millon. In
2001, at least 12 went above $20 millon and thee
exceeded $100 millon, including a $269 millonjudg-
ment.

Nationaly there are $28 billon in direct costs of the
medical liabilty system and between $75 billon and
$125 billon in costs of defensive medicine.1.2 There

are many examples of medical under-service directly
relating to physician retiement or movement because
of the malpractice insurance cnsis. However, the re-
cent defeat in the U.S. Senate of S.l1, a bil offenng
caps in noneconomic jur awards and shiing more of

the jur awards to the plaitiff and away from the .

lawyer brought the follòwing statement in the Asso-
ciation of American Tnal Lawyers of Amenca web-
site. "In a great victory for the cìvil justice system, the
medical malpractice bil went down to defeat July 9 by
a vote of48--9. Ths is a major victory in the fight to
preserve the legal nghts of Amencan famies."

It see:ms that the curent legal system often and
increasingly assumes a perpetrator whenever there's a
victi. When the natual consequences ofan iless or

a surgical procedure are viewed as malpractice, a sur-
geon canot surive. Furermore, even if a verdict is
rendered in favor of the surgeon, the tral and its at-
teIidat tie and angush have ciealt a heavy blow to

confdence and well-being. Many in high-nsk states
have taen the approach of avoidig al situations with
potentialy trgic outcomes, which passes the problem

diectly on to the patients in those underserved areas.

Agents of the state governents of Pennsylvana and
New Jersey are aleady warg that leaving the states
could evoke lawsuits for abandorient.

Limting'awards for pai and sufenng such as have

been in place in Calorna for 25 year is one paral
remedy to frvolous lawsuits, but even in a Republi-
can-controlled senate S.l1 could not even be opened
for discussion. A more idea system of justice is ad-
vocated by an organation called Common Good.1
They believe that the tort system in medical justice is
"so broken that just tienng around the edges of it, or
simply trg to cap damages without makg other
reform, isn't going to solve the problems." They fmd
that large jury awards correlate alost perfectly with
bad outcomes and seventy of injur, but not necessar- .
ily with bad care or what any of us would consider
malpractice. Thus, "since jur awards and lawsuits
don't correlate with .... . bad behavior, you have a legal
system sendig out totay random deterrence signals
that don't make any sense." They advocate either "an
admstrative system or special medical cour that has
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expert decision~makers who can draw on expertise and
medical science to make law about the standard of care
and about what's negligence and what's not." What

. exists now is "realy no law. . . . It jiistchanges from
jur to jur." In other words, we have no standards of
care in the current legal system. Obviously, such a
system would lit legal remuneration and is therefore
probably doomed. An illiois senator arguing against
S.ll remarked that if we can trst a jur of people to
determne the death penalty for a defendant, they
should be able to determne a fiancial award for a
plaintiff in a medical liability case. I notice he didn't
assert their abilty to distiguish medical error from
medical complications. Any retied surgeon (or even a
retied dermatologist or general practitioner in some
states) can tae the stand for thousands of dollars and
declare' malpractice in a situation he or she may not
even understad, and a jur of nonphysicians and non-

scientists has no way to dierentiate ths from scien-

tic trth. If the focus of the jur is pnmany on the
sad state.of the piaiti and not on the scientic evi-
dence..:huge awards may be granted without medical
malpnj.ctice. Sadly, the fact remains that, as a politi-.
cian patient of mie once put it, whe:n one has the

lawyers and the. politicians in league agiust the doc-
tors, al the doctors c.an hope for is that a number of the
lawyers and politicians get sick and 'need medical

treatment. Hopefuy he was wrong, and new political
awareness on the par of patients and physicians wil
alow effective reform to emerge.

Al of ths canot be co'mortg to the young sur-
geon. Havig just completed an expensive and ardu-
ous residency, she or he should be expectig a gratefu

welcome from prospective suferers. Instead, patients
are suspicious and there is a lawyer around every cor-
ner watchig the doctor's every move and every pa-

tient event. Malpractice premium are baloonig and
reimburements are flat or decreaing. What's a young
doc to do?

Suggested Responses

Other than to move to states with medcal liabilty
tort reform and low insurance premiums, my advice
would be a thee-pronged approach: become active
and angr politicaly, be the best you can be surgicaly,
and tr not to let the curent medico-legal and eco-

nomic binds divert your attention from your goal.
Firt the political. Doctors have never been very

active politicaly as a group and have never acted to-
gether as a profession. It see~ competition with and
between specialties and hospitas is the natual condi-
tion. Pessimsm abounds. Obviously, nothng can be
accomplished politicaly without large numbers of the
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entire medical community acting cohesively. Then
perhaps politicians wil listen and treat us faily and

appropnately. There are a number of new groups
formed specifically in reaction to the medical liability
issue, and established groups such as the Amencan
College of Surgeons and th,e AM have demonstrated
good leadership. We each should become as involved
as possible in these issues, both localy and nationally.
We are all at risk here. The ACS website is a good
star.

Secondly, the competency issue. No matter where
the liabilty crisis taes us, it is clear that we are under
more scrutiy and suspicion than ever from our pa-
tients, lawyers, and hospita workers. It is natual to
feel hurt angr, misunderstood, and underappreèiated

.I.theseconditions. I don't thnk they wil change for
quite some tie, so We need to deal with them. Al-

though quite natual, responses out of anger and hur
feeligs wil not help in the hospita, in the offce, or

the home. These are best used, if at al, in the nonhos-
pita political ;settg. We. clearly need to be ,as com-
petent and- carg as possible to our patients. Ths is

nothng new. The only thg' new is that there is a
virual lawyer behind the shoulder of every patient.
We need to contiue oUr readig and thstfor.knowl-

edge thoughout our surgical lives. We, wi be more
and more required to accrue CME credits and to retest

. for competency . We. should tae these requiments oii

with acceptace; and attend many fie meetigs suchas ths. .
Al sort of work and famy demands' plus the de-

sire to keep our incomes steady push us to'hur and
to multiply our work and decisions, but more mistaes
are made in ths kid of rush, and Ws n~t enjoyable.

Corporations may increase productivity with new
technology, as we probably have somewhat with sta-
plers and haronic scalpels, but any good operation

stil requies care and nearly as much tie as it did 20

years ago. We need to tr to slow down and practice
surgery; as it idealy should be; to spend tie enough
with patients to know their complete health pictues.
We and our fames need to rema healthy,. happy,
and well-rested. The only way to do al ths is to man-

age time well. Even then, you wil be pressured to do
much more than is comfortable. Someties you'll
need to tae a week off just to catch up. If you ned
more money, instead of extreme multitakig, tr in-

vestig in propert or the stock market with expert

help. You wil never make as much income as the
cardiac surgeons and ophthalologists. A broker
frend told me that as a group, doctors were the worst
investors. Probably for the same reason we're the
Worst ailane pilots, trg to' fit the flght into our
own needs rather than into what the environment!
situation calls for. Spendig may also need curlig.
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You may need to dnve an Amencan car rather than a
fancy import.

I th it's also prudent to refer patients rather than

do one kind of case rarely. We al do more of cert
procedures than others. That's one of many reasons
why groups such as ths and the ACS are so valuable,
bnnging us back to our roots and fundamentals, lear-

ing about advances in other subdisciplines as well as
our own. It's normal and essential that we differenti-
ate. The advantage of specialzation is just that: we
regard what we do as special and have more conf-
dence when we've done many rather than few cases.
Look around you and you'll see those specialzing in
laparoscopy, endocnne,trauma, vascular, colorecta,
transplant, breast, banatrc; upper GI, pancreatic,

esophageal, pediatnc, liver, inamatory. bowel dis-
ease, endoscopy~and surgical oncology. And those in
surgical oncology have become furter specialed

into dierent tuor 3.d organ systems. There's just no .

. way one person can possibly do it all and expertly.
I provide just one example to ilustrate the advan-

tages of patient referral. Four. year ago,' Dr. Chao
presented at ths n;eeting a senes of cases with opera-

tions at other hospitas wherein a pancreatic. cancer

was judged unesectab1e. They.then presenteCl to me;
most were treated i,ith neoadjuvant chemoradio-

therapy and then had resections.3 Thee of those 22
patients have now surved beyond 5 year. of tJeir
intial procedurs, aid olle is alve and well.15 years

afer the fist exploration. Median surival is' as good

as any senes of resections for pancreatic adenocarci-
noma. If you are not comfortble doing pancreatic

resections for tuors close to the supenor IIesentenc
vessels, then perform'laparoscopy to rue out distat

metatases and refer the patient to someone who is
comfortble. We have .now perfomied resections for
51 patients with at least signcant supenor mesentenc
vein narowing or short segment occlusion (Ishiwa
il to V). Two-year surival is 42 per cent and 3-year

surival 23 per cent in those with preresectional che-

moradiotherapy. Thee years is a long tie, not to be
reached without resectional surgery.

Lastly, how to deal with these harsh ties. If I had

addressed you 5 years ago, I know I wouldn't have had
any good advice as to how to deal with the stresses of
your situation. I would have seen you wQrkig harder
and bnngig in less, among more' and more demands,

obstacles, : and dangers. Thow in a medical liabilty
system out of control, and it would have seemed des~
perate. So, I went out to the golf coure to ponder what
I could say. My expenences there and my readig on
golf have produced a few ideas. I don't know that it
has helped my game that much, but it has certnly
helped my atttude and enjoyment of the game, and in
tu, it has helped me more easily tolerate the vicissi-
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tudes of modem-day surgery. Like a golfer surrounded he understood what patients needed and had tie to be

by onlookers and about to make a shot of great im- a sympathetic listener. Modem doctors wil never
portce, we all need to tr to relax, remember the agai be able to spend as much time listenig and

fundamentals of our craf, and not let any anoyance relating-it's just too expensive for both. One hears
force us into makng mistakes and bad decisions. that most of the increased costs of medical liabilty

I'm not advising you to take up the game of golf, insurance and decreased remuneration wil be passed

but it does have much to teach about how to approach on to the patient. True, medical insurance costs wil.

lie and stress. Furtermore, when you become as de- rise, but probably the greater cost is emotional: voice-
crepit as I am, it's about the only game available. mail rather than a human voice, longer waiting ties

Walter Curts once said, "Golf develops the good and less tie with thè doctor, who has less tie to be
qualties of a man's natue and softens the poor ones. fully human. Even so, we should tr to reta as much

It is the developer and builder of character without a of that Midwest countr doctor~s spint and sense of
peer. It is a leveler of ran and class, where nch and humor and humanty as possible. Without it, our sur-
poor meet on common ground. It cultivates patience geon-patient relationslup is impovenshed. We are
under adversity and yet keeps alve the fires ofhope."4 pnvileged to see anatomy, disease, the wonders of the
Peter Jacobsen said, "One of the most fascinating human body and its healg power rather than just
thngs about golf is how it reflects the cycle of life. No seeing pictues or words in a book. We are al very
matter what you shoot, the next day you have to go lucky to be surgeons. No other profession can save or
back to the first tee and begi allover again and make palate as many lives so imedately. Our taks are
yourself into somethg."5 Not bad advice for a sur- simple: to keep an eye on the ball and oUr heads down
geon. each time we approach an encounter in the medical

I found an importt message in Zen Golf where we world; to strengten ourselves politically, profession-
are reminded that in each of us is a wonderfl, natual aly and personally. The goal: to do our very best to
golfer with an excellent swing.6 Al of the mistaes we protect our patients and our fames, who of course
make come from inattention, worr, lack of conf- . wil share any burden placed upon us.

dence, anger, and frstration. It's the few (in my case) Does no gaod deed go unpunished? If a good deed
near pedect shots that brig us back to the next round is viewed as a punshable offense, then a system is
always hopefuL. We are advised to conduct ourselves senous1y flawed and tragic. Don't let it happen.
impeccably, joyflly, and with great care at al ties, Being your president' for the past year has been a
as if a 5-year old were watchig us. Yes, we wil great pleasure and honor. Than you.

sometimes arve in dicult situationS. We wil deal .
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